This fall the American Library Association will offer special new member benefits to organizational members.

From now until November 30, 1979, ALA is offering a 20 percent discount on 1980 dues plus ALA will extend the membership to cover the remainder of 1979 and all of 1980.

Organizational members will also receive American Libraries, ALA's professional journal; an ALA publishing catalog and a 10 percent discount on all ALA monographs; the ALA Handbook of Organization; the ALA Membership Directory; and a window decal inscribed with the ALA seal.

Like all ALA members, organizational members benefit from ALA's continued efforts in Washington to create a legal and financial environment in which libraries can flourish, a vigorous intellectual freedom program that protects everyone's First Amendment rights, and all the member programs, services and activities designed to insure the highest quality of library professionalism.

In addition, organizational members are entitled to free membership in one or more of ALA's 11 divisions based on the amount of dues paid. Each of these special divisions focuses on a specific type of library or library service, and each division has its own publications.

-more-
Libraries interested in taking advantage of this special offer for organizational members should write or call the Public Information Office, ALA, 50 E. Huron, Chicago, IL 60611, (312) 944-6780.

From: Ann Conniff
Peggy Barber, Director
Public Information Office -30-
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